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Abstract: Recently, user-generated content (UGC) has been in the limelight. This study investigates
why Internet users share their own UGC and reveals how the motives behind UGC sharing affect
UGC sharing intentions both quantitatively and qualitatively. Based on motivations established
in existing online communication literature, theoretical UGC motives are identified. Using online
surveys administered to 300 users in South Korea, factor analysis is performed to identify empirical
UGC sharing motives, and regression analyses shows how UGC sharing motives affect UGC sharing
intention in terms of quality and quantity. A total of 10 theoretical UGC motives are consequently
factorized into five motives. It is revealed that three motives—self-creation, self-expression, and
reward—are related to individual purposes. Users get enjoyment from creating content, they want
to be recognized by others, and further expect to be rewarded socially and economically. The other
two motives, community commitment and social relationships, are related to social purposes. Users
share UGC as a means of communication, desire feedback from others, and want to feel a sense of
belonging within certain communities. All of these motives positively affect UGC sharing intention.
This is the first study to empirically clarify UGC sharing motives. In addition, this study reveals
UGC-centric self-creation and self-expression motives, which have not been the focus of previous
online communication studies. Finally, the research results suggest how UGC site managers can
adopt practical strategies related to UGC management.

Keywords: user-generated content; UGC; online community; UGC sharing motives; self-creation;
self-expression; reward; community commitment; social relationships; South Korea

1. Introduction

The past decade has witnessed a new communication culture that saw the content-
passive-consumer transform into a content-active creator or distributor [1]. Original content
created and shared by Internet users is called User Generated Content (UGC), and it is
fundamentally changing the world of entertainment, communication, and information,
particularly thanks to these content creators’ self-sustaining nature and ever-growing
consumer numbers [2,3]. Half of the fastest growing top 10 websites were UGC-based [4],
and the well-known US publication, Time magazine, selected “You” as its Person of the
Year, stating that “You” are framing the new digital democracy and changing the world via
the Web 2.0 (UGC) trend. Paul and Hogan [5] stated that 81% of consumers regard UGC
from other consumers as an important information source when purchasing a product or
service. This is accelerated by smartphone technology, as most smartphone users share
their own content, such as texts, photos, and even videos via their devices [6]. UGC also
has another value as data sources [7]. Based on the content created by the traveler, overall
travel analytics (i.e., analysis on the flow or destination of travel) can be performed [8,9],
and it can be used as experiential marketing [10].
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In these circumstances, numerous companies are putting huge effort into using UGC
as a means of creating new business opportunities in various domains together with new
technologies such as online community, bigdata, AI, and so on [9,11]. For example, some
companies provide UGC intermediary services, and other companies use UGC to create
news, advertisements, educational content, and so on. Despite differences in companies’
overall business models, organizations that use UCG should capture high-quality UGC that
fits with their business objectives. In addition, these companies should create strategies
motivating Internet users to create and share UGC so that they have a consistent source of
such content. However, many companies are yet to launch any strategically constructed
system for generating UGC. As a result, the competition for limited UGC resources among
UGC service providers is becoming more intense. Companies dealing with UGC services
should strive to better understand why Internet users create and share their UGC and how
they choose suitable websites for sharing this content. However, to our knowledge, there
is no empirical research directly investigating UGC sharing motives. Moreover, little is
known about the mechanism of UGC sharing among Internet users.

This study investigates why Internet users share their own UGC and reveals how
the motives behind UGC sharing affect UGC sharing intentions both quantitatively and
qualitatively. Previous studies on the motives behind online communication evolved as
new technologies were developed. Since then, virtual communities, knowledge sharing,
and online word-of-mouth have become commonplace, and we believe that investigating
online communication motives can help us to understand the motives behind UGC sharing.
Therefore, this study intends to determine which motives came from older modes of
online communication, and which are the result of the typical characteristics of the UGC
environment. Moreover, we consider which motives have the greatest effect on UGC
sharing intention in terms of UGC quality (how good UGC is shared) as well as quantity
(how many UGCs are shared).

2. Theoretical Background
2.1. Motives of Online Community, Knowledge Community, Electronic Word-of-Mouth

Historically, UGC can be traced back to the bulletin boards on Internet portal sites
in the 1990s [2]. As time went by, UGC evolved to encompass online communities, blogs,
wikis, picture sharing, video sharing, social networking, and other user-generated web-
sites. Therefore, we need to look into the motives of online community activity, knowl-
edge/content sharing activity, and even electronic word-of-mouth activity, in order to
identify the motives behind UGC sharing.

Since the early days of the Internet, Internet users have formed virtual online com-
munities and shared common interests within these communities for personal and social
purposes [12]. In terms of personal purposes, Hars and Ou [13] investigated two ma-
jor motives, “information value” and “instrumental value”. “Information value” is the
motivation to acquire and share useful information and exchange opinions/voices about
a common target within a community. “Instrumental value” is the motivation to solve
specific problems with the help of community members and their shared knowledge.
These motives are extrinsic purposes that seek practical value from a community. On
the other hand, “self-satisfaction,” whereby users seek social reward (i.e., popularity or
respect) via their community member relationship, is a motive of intrinsic purpose [14].
The social motives among virtual communities stem chiefly from users’ desire to “maintain
interpersonal connectivity” and gain “social enhancement.” “Maintaining interpersonal
connectivity” focuses on maintaining social supports, friendships, and intimacy by forming
and maintaining relationships with others [14], whereas “social enhancement” focuses
on gaining acknowledgement from others in the community, thereby enhancing social
standing [15]. Balasubramanian and Mahajan [16] present a useful framework unifying
economic motives and social motives in online community studies. This framework con-
sists of (1) “focus-related utility,” the value that is felt as an individual adds value to
his/her community, (2) “consumption utility,” the value that is felt by consuming services
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created by others within the community, (3) “approval utility,” the value that is felt as other
members consume a particular individual’s services, (4) “moderator-related utility,” the
value that is felt when a third party contributes to, or facilitates, communications within
the community, and (5) “homeostasis utility,” which reflects individuals’ desire for balance
or equilibrium.

As a virtual community develops and becomes specialized, knowledge management
within that community becomes the most important issue for sustainable growth and
success. Chiu and Hsu [17] pointed out that the biggest challenge in fostering a virtual
community is the supply of knowledge, namely the willingness of community members
to share knowledge with other members. Based on social cognitive theory and social
capital theory, they proposed several motivations for knowledge sharing in knowledge
communities. Social interaction ties [18,19], trust, norm of reciprocity [12,20], identity,
shared vision, shared language, and outcome expectations (including community-related
outcome expectations and personal outcome expectations) [21] were all found to influence
individuals’ knowledge sharing within virtual communities. Liao and Chou [22] examined
the social capital and technical determinants of knowledge adoption intentions in virtual
communities and explored differences in the impact created by posters (active community
members who post or contribute knowledge/content) and by lurkers (passive community
members who mainly adopt rather than contribute knowledge). Structural and cognitive
social capital [23–25], peer influence [26], and perceived usefulness positively contribute
to virtual community participants’ attitudes and intentions toward knowledge adoption.
In particular, posters are more affected by social trust and shared language [22]. Kaiser
and Bodendorf [27] have tried to analyze opinion formation based on consumer dialogs
in online knowledge forums. They distinguished two different types of opinion leaders:
discussion leaders and knowledge leaders. Discussion leaders, who have high influence
on other network members, exchange many statements with other discussion members.
In contrast, knowledge leaders, who have expert knowledge, answer lots of questions,
and other online users often assess products’ weaknesses and strengths on the basis of
these users’ opinions. These two types of opinion leaders are likely to be active community
participants both in terms of social interaction and of knowledge sharing.

In contrast with the knowledge community, which is organized for long-term relation-
ships, the temporary community enables instant and timely communication through the
expression of common opinions and interests. The temporary community has become a
major focus of online communications research. Web-based consumer opinion or product-
review platforms visited only by users when they are considering a purchase, are examples
of temporary community. Traditional offline word-of-mouth is created by the “product-
involvement” motivation to express evaluations related to products, “self-involvement”
motivation to express consumer satisfaction with products, and “message-involvement”
motivation to express opinions related to advertisements or public relationships [28]. Sun-
daram et al. [29] suggested that the motivation behind consumers’ positive word-of-mouth
consists of “altruism,” a desire to help other consumers without any reward; “helping
the company,” a desire to provide useful information for product improvement; and
“self-enhancement,” a desire to get others’ attention and recognition. On the other hand,
the motivation behind consumers’ negative word-of-mouth includes “anxiety reduction,”
“vengeance,” and “advice seeking.” Drawing on findings from research on virtual com-
munities and traditional word-of-mouth literature, Hennig-Thurau et al. [30] developed a
typology for the motives for consumer online articulation. They revealed that consumers’
desire for “social interaction,” desire for “economic incentives,” their “concern for other
consumers,” and “the potential to enhance their own self-worth” are the primary factors
leading to electronic word-of-mouth behavior. Jalilvand and Samiei [31] found that online
users in a tourism community often consult and gather other tourists’ online reviews to
help choose an attractive destination, and that members’ advice has a significant impact on
subjective norms, perceived behavioral control, and intention to visit. Also, most online
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users accept electronic word-of mouth articulations created with these motives to make
product-purchase decisions [32–36], and tourism destination choices [31].

2.2. UGC Sharing Motives

Content or knowledge sharing in online communities mainly targets the limited
number of people who are involved in the communities. However, UGC sharing targets
unspecified individuals, using a growing number of portal sites and network technologies.
Personal motivation as well as social motivation plays a key role in UGC sharing. Since
sharing content via the Internet can be anonymous, the user can directly share whatever
he/she wants to present, and may reveal himself/herself more frankly without any filter-
ing [37]. Turkle [38] also mentioned that people may have more opportunities to express
themselves honestly on the Internet. The motivations for creating self-images on the Inter-
net are (1) to take pleasure in meeting people who recognize and respect an individual, in
line with his/her own self-perception [39] and (2) the desire to transfer the real-life “my-
self,” who people do not recognize and respect in reality, to the ideal “myself,” who people
like and follow [15,40]. A study identified the differences between active and passive users
and the motivations behind UGC creation. Using a causal research modeling, it revealed
that social status is the main motivational driver, and stimulus avoidance, social relations,
and social identity is the drivers for involvement in the community [41]. Also, satisfying
recognition needs, cognitive needs, social needs, and entertainment needs, as well as civic
engagement, affects UGC sharing as a form of psychological empowerment [42]. Another
research shows that the influence relationship of UGC sharing motives is distinguishable
“according to the three separate sets (initial, sustained and meta)” [43].

This study proposes 10 motives for UGC sharing based on the above literature re-
view. We excluded motivations that are not related to UGC sharing, such as community-
dependent motives and platform-dependent motives.

We identified the following motives based on the importance of information value,
social relationship, social standing, and self-satisfaction, as discussed in virtual community
literature: (1) familiarity, the motivation to create more intimacy with others through UGC
sharing, (2) community communication, the motivation to communicate and interact with
audiences of UGC, (3) community identity, the motivation to have self-perceived qualities
recognized by a community, and (4) self-enjoyment, the motivation to engage in enjoyable
activity. Motives based on outcome expectations may be divided into (5) economic reward,
the motivation to get some monetary reward through UGC, and (6) social reward, the
motivation to improve social status (i.e., popularity, respect, etc.) through UGC. Motives
based on self-development can be classed as (7) self-enhancement, the motivation to
enhance the skills needed to create UGC, and (8) self-achievement, the motivation to
achieve something through individual effort. Finally, motives based on the desire for
self-expression can be divided into (9) uniqueness, the motivation to express who they are
and show off their uniqueness, and (10) feedback, the motivation to obtain feedback on
and evaluation of their UGC.

3. UGC Sharing Motives Identification and Its Effect on UGC Sharing Intentions
3.1. Structure of UGC Sharing Motives

To examine the relationships between the UGC sharing motives introduced above, we
collected online survey data provided by 300 Internet users who had experience in UGC
sharing. The survey participants were recruited in the online panel in their 20s and 40s
from a famous Korean research company. The questionnaire was divided into two parts.
The first part of survey questions asked about the experience of creating UGC, and they
were used to reveal the UGC sharing motives. The second part of survey questions were
about their UGC in terms of their quantity and quality. These were used for the test of our
research model. The average age of these respondents was 25.4 years, and 56% were male.
To share their UGC, 45% had used portal sites, such as Naver; 30% used sites that focus
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on UGC services, such as YouTube, Pandora, or Africa; and 15% used their own blogs or
homepages.

We developed our measures of UGC sharing motives by borrowing and revising the
measures used in previous studies. Table 1 shows the measures that we used in this survey.

Table 1. UGC motivations and measurements.

Variable Measurement Related Studies

UGC
motives

Self-achievement 1 My UGC is an achievement that I created by myself Self-expression [38];
Recognition needs [42];

Peer influence [26]
Self-achievement 2 I completed my UGC by doing my best

Self-achievement 3 I share my content to show my creativity to other members

Self-enjoyment 1 I enjoy myself while creating my UGC
Entertainment needs [42]

Self-enjoyment 2 I am satisfied with the time it takes to create my UGC

Community identity 1 I become attached to the site when I share my UGC Social needs [42]; Shared
language [22]Community identity 2 I feel I am a member of the site when I share my UGC

Community communication 1 I exchange opinions with other members through my UGC
Social needs [42]; Norm

of reciprocity [12,20]Community communication 2 I deliver the information to this site by sharing my UGC

Community communication 3 My UGC is a tool for communication with other members

Familiarity 1 I want other members to become familiar with me through my
UGC

Social interaction ties
[18,19]; Social capital

[23–25]

Familiarity 2 I share my UGC to give pleasure to other members on this site

Familiarity 3 I share my UGC to get along with other members on this site

Feedback 1 I’m disappointed if other members do not give me feedback on
my UGC Recognition needs [42];

Social capital [23–25],
Feedback 2 I want to get other members’ feedback on my UGC

Economic reward 1 I want to get some monetary reward through my UGC
eWOM [29]

Economic reward 2 I expect to earn money with my UGC

Social reward 1 I want to be famous through my UGC Social needs [42]; eWOM
[29]Social reward 2 I expect to be popular with my UGC

Self-enhancement 1 I can improve my skills by creating UGC
Cognitive need [42]

Self-enhancement 2 I can better myself by creating my UGC

Uniqueness 1 I want to express my unique self with my UGC
Self-presentation [37]

Uniqueness 2 I want to show my true self by sharing my UGC

Control
variables

Community activeness 1 The site has many members

Virtual Community
[12,17–21]; Social Capital

[23–26], Knowledge
management [22,27]

Community activeness 2 There is a lot of content on the site

Community activeness 3 The site members continuously upload content

Community activeness 4 The site members actively share their content

Community trust 1 The quality level of content on the site is high

Community trust 2 I can trust the site members

Community trust 3 The site is trustworthy

Community trust 4 The site has many experts

Ease of share 1 It is easy to upload my content to the site

Ease of share 2 The site provides convenient sharing tools

Community mood 1 The site often gives negative feedback

Community mood 2 The mood of the site is negative and critical

UGC skill 1 I am familiar with computer skills

UGC skill 2 I have sufficient skills to use UGC tools

To identify UGC sharing motives, we performed factor analysis with the collected
data. Five independent factors are revealed, and these factors explain 83.41% of total
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variance. As you can see in Table 2, the results “self-achievement” and “self-enjoyment”
have been amalgamated into one factor. In addition, “community identity” and “commu-
nity communication” are amalgamated into a single factor. It is revealed that one factor
includes “uniqueness” and “self-enhancement,” and another factor includes “familiarity”
and “feedback.” The final factor includes “economic reward” and “social reward.” Other
measurements that affect UGC sharing are factorized to another five factors, which are
“community activeness,” “community trust,” “ease of uploading,” “community mood,”
and “UGC skill.”

Table 2. Factorized UGC motives.

Factor Cronbach’s
Alpha1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Eigen Value 5.00 4.17 3.24 3.23 2.83 3.25 2.65 2.38 2.17 1.94
Self−achivement1 0.82 0.28 0.04 0.21 0.01 0.07 0.03 −0.04 −0.04 0.09

0.92
Self−enjoyment1 0.82 0.16 0.13 −0.04 0.21 0.17 0.08 0.09 0.15 0.07
Self−enjoyment2 0.80 0.10 0.20 −0.01 0.26 0.08 0.09 0.07 0.17 0.09
Self−achivement2 0.78 0.10 0.12 0.19 0.17 0.14 0.01 0.01 −0.08 0.18
Self−achivement3 0.76 0.26 0.17 0.10 0.23 0.13 0.05 0.13 0.06 0.12

Community identity1 0.15 0.78 0.13 0.18 0.26 0.12 0.12 0.08 −0.11 0.18

0.92
Community identity2 0.23 0.78 0.24 0.17 0.18 0.00 0.19 0.09 −0.04 0.12

Community
communication1 0.36 0.69 0.16 0.07 0.21 −0.02 0.04 0.29 −0.02 0.16

Community
communication2 0.26 0.62 0.16 0.13 0.20 −0.03 0.13 0.35 −0.02 0.27

Community
communication3 0.20 0.55 0.48 0.06 0.18 −0.06 0.09 0.38 0.28 −0.04

Familiarity1 0.25 0.35 0.73 0.05 0.17 0.10 0.16 0.09 0.01 0.27

0.90
Familiarity2 0.15 0.41 0.65 0.16 0.30 0.18 0.08 0.24 0.07 0.11
Familiarity3 0.23 0.44 0.59 0.11 0.13 0.08 0.10 0.37 0.18 0.02
Feedback1 0.56 0.01 0.59 0.17 −0.05 0.25 0.04 0.04 −0.04 0.12
Feedback2 0.53 0.15 0.58 0.20 0.21 0.16 0.14 −0.05 −0.12 0.10

Economic reward1 0.09 0.07 0.00 0.90 0.02 −0.05 0.12 0.10 0.07 0.08

0.90
Economic reward2 0.10 0.18 0.03 0.86 0.14 −0.18 0.14 0.16 0.06 0.01

Social reward1 0.19 0.10 0.32 0.74 0.34 0.12 0.09 0.07 0.05 0.08
Social reward2 0.17 0.25 0.30 0.59 0.44 0.15 0.15 0.12 −0.02 −0.07

Self−enhancement1 0.33 0.30 0.03 0.12 0.74 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.04 0.10

0.90
Self−enhancement2 0.35 0.41 0.12 0.22 0.69 0.07 0.08 −0.04 −0.02 0.02

Uniqueness1 0.23 0.23 0.40 0.38 0.60 0.13 0.07 0.13 0.11 0.05
Uniqueness2 0.30 0.18 0.37 0.28 0.59 0.02 0.16 −0.01 0.01 0.22

Community activeness1 0.18 0.00 0.17 −0.15 0.05 0.88 0.10 0.08 0.21 0.01

0.89
Community activeness2 0.23 0.02 0.24 −0.07 −0.02 0.85 0.10 0.00 0.21 0.04
Community activeness3 0.12 0.09 −0.01 0.17 0.04 0.81 0.14 0.25 0.08 0.00
Community activeness4 0.07 0.04 −0.08 −0.10 0.29 0.64 0.10 0.10 0.29 0.40

Community trust1 −0.02 0.19 −0.01 0.09 −0.04 0.10 0.87 0.14 −0.01 −0.02

0.85
Community trust2 0.10 0.06 0.15 0.19 0.13 0.03 0.78 0.17 0.11 0.24
Community trust3 0.20 −0.06 0.17 0.08 0.21 0.24 0.66 0.24 0.03 0.37
Community trust4 0.08 0.52 0.11 0.17 0.08 0.26 0.66 −0.13 −0.03 −0.05

Ease of share1 0.01 0.21 0.18 0.16 0.04 0.17 0.13 0.87 0.03 0.11
0.93Ease of share2 0.07 0.18 0.05 0.17 0.01 0.17 0.19 0.85 0.07 0.06

Community mood1 0.07 −0.04 0.03 0.07 0.03 0.25 0.06 0.01 0.93 −0.04
0.97Community mood2 0.03 −0.04 0.04 0.09 0.02 0.27 0.01 0.10 0.93 0.00

UGC skill1 0.27 0.22 0.15 0.04 0.07 0.10 0.19 0.12 −0.02 0.83
0.91UGC skill2 0.28 0.43 0.22 0.12 0.09 0.05 0.14 0.07 −0.08 0.68

3.2. UGC Sharing Motives Identification

It has been found that the 10 theoretically driven motivations for UGC sharing derived
from previous studies have a certain relationship within the UGC environment. We also
empirically identified five motivations. Below, we list these five factorized motivations.

Self-Creation Motive: The first factor is formed by amalgamating the “self-achievement”
and “self-enjoyment” variables. We call this factor “self-creation.” Channeling effort into
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the creation of UGC gives the creators a feeling of achievement. This self-achievement is
deeply related to self-enjoyment, to the enjoyment of the result. According to a survey
of UGC, 40% of US consumers are creating their own entertainment content, including
movies, re-edited movies, music, and pictures. Although people aged 13–24 represent the
majority of these creators, even mature people aged 61–75 are beginning to create their own
content [44]. In addition, it is reported that users upload more than 65,000 new videos to
YouTube and more than six million photos to Facebook every day, most of these created by
users themselves [2]. This active creation may be interpreted as the so-called “enjoyment
and gratification of creation,” since people feel gratification when they create such content,
and this is connected to their enjoyment.

Community Commitment Motive: The second factor is formed by amalgamating
the “community identity” and “community communication” variables. In this study, we
have called this factor “community commitment.” This may be interpreted to mean that
users can distinguish themselves by sharing UGC, that they can provide information and
enjoyment to others by sharing UGC, and that they want to communicate with others using
UCG. In addition to creating intimacy between members, UGC sharing also contributes to
the formation and maintenance of online communities. Online communities form when
people carry on public discussions long enough with sufficient human feeling to form
webs of personal relationship [45]. In virtual communities, individuals can easily find
others who share similar interests and goals, and are able to voice opinions and concerns
in a supportive environment [46,47]. Moreover, by joining a group, people may get a
sense of communion, such as a feeling of belonging, a feeling that members matter to one
another and to the group, and a shared faith that members’ needs will be met through their
commitment to be together [48]. Successful communities represent places where people
connect and share their interests, support, sociability, and identity [49], and are as valuable
and useful as familiar, physically located communities [50]. Through UGC sharing, users
can communicate and interact with other people within communities, and they also can
feel affinity and a sense of belonging to communities.

Self-expression Motive: The third factor is formed by amalgamating the “uniqueness”
and “self-enhancement” variables. In this study, we call this factor “self-expression.” Users
can express their own identities and in particular their individuality using UGC, and
they want to demonstrate or boast about this ability [2]. As these motives were not
foregrounded in existing studies, they can be interpreted as UGC-specific motives, which
motivate because content creators hope to reflect themselves in their work and demonstrate
their uniqueness. People have a need to present their “true” or inner self to the outside
world, and to have others know them as they know themselves [14,51]. Such needs can be
fulfilled through blogging, video casting, and other self-presentation activities, which allow
users to demonstrate the significance of who they are and what they do, and, hopefully,
to have this significance recognized by others. Self-expression can be a process by which
people attempt to control the impressions others have of them [52]. Bukvova [53], focusing
on the online profiles of European scientists, suggested that Internet presence should be
treated as an important strategic instrument for self-presentation because it can be an
effective tool for communication with peers, as well as with other stakeholders. Since the
Internet offers opportunities for personalized self-presentation according to individual
needs [53], online users are likely to user UGC as a communication channel to reveal
themselves.

Social Relationship Motive: The fourth factor is formed by amalgamating the “famil-
iarity” and “feedback” variables. In this study, we call this factor the “social relationship.”
If the self-expression motive discussed above allows users to announce themselves to
others, this factor can be interpreted as enabling users to deliver opinions to one another
and to get along with others by sharing UGC. People participate through interacting with
the content as well as with other users on UGC sites or communities. User-to-content
interaction occurs when people rate the content, save to their favorites, share with others,
post comments, etc. User-to-user interaction occurs when people interact with each other
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through e-mail, instant message, chat room, message boards, and other Internet venues.
Such interaction can be considered an indirect or direct way for individuals to fulfill their
social interaction needs [2]. Responding to content (i.e., user-to-content interaction) could
also be helpful for the development of online communities. This can partly be explained
by the reinforcement model, which predicts that people repeat actions that lead to positive
reinforcements [54]. Finally, the social relationship motive shows that Internet users use
UGC as a means of intimacy within communities.

Reward Motive: This last factor is formed by amalgamating the “social reward” and
“economic reward” variables. In this study, we simply call this factor “reward.” This
indicates that users share UGC to become famous or to make money, so it has been found
that this motive, which is often examined in the existing online communication literature,
is present in the UGC-specific situation as well.

3.3. Influence of UGC Sharing Motives on UGC Sharing Intentions

To investigate the influence of UGC sharing motives on UGC sharing intention, we
performed a regression analysis. We focused on two aspects of UGC sharing: quantity
and quality. In terms of quantity, we defined and measured the intention to upload many
pieces of UGC continuously. In terms of quality, we asked survey participants about
their intention to upload high-quality UGC. Each intention was measured using four
factors and averaged for dependent variables. UGC sharing motives and other variables
possibly related to UGC sharing intentions are involved in the regression analysis as control
variables. Therefore, the influence of UGC sharing motives on UGC sharing intentions has
been investigated more thoroughly. The research model is demonstrated in the Figure 1.
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Figure 1. The research model from UGC sharing motives to UGC sharing intention.

We performed a regression analysis according to our research model. The results
are presented in Figure 2 and Table 3. From the perspective of quantity, it was found
that all UGC sharing motives have statistically significant effects on UGC sharing. The
motives are ranked by impact strength as self-creation, social relationship, community
commitment, self-expression, and reward. In addition, most of the control variables are
significant except ease of uploading (which was found to be only marginally significant).
We can say that Internet users are motivated to increase their UGC sharing chiefly through
their self-creation needs, social relation needs, community commitment needs, and self-
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expression needs. Relatively, the (economic or social) reward is a less effective motivator
than the other motives.
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Table 3. Influence of UGC motives on UGC sharing intention.

Variables
UGC Sharing Intention (Quantity) UGC Sharing Intention (Quality)
β t-Value p-Value β t-Value p-Value

Self-creation 0.46 13.63 0.01 0.09 2.02 0.04
Community commitment 0.34 9.88 0.01 0.34 7.77 0.01

Social relationship 0.35 10.18 0.01 0.14 3.20 0.01
Reward 0.16 4.82 0.01 0.35 7.93 0.01

Self-expression 0.32 9.29 0.01 0.25 5.73 0.01
Community activeness 0.08 2.22 0.03 −0.05 −1.08 0.28

Community trust 0.10 2.98 0.01 0.29 6.51 0.01
Ease of share 0.06 1.72 0.09 0.10 2.20 0.03

Community mood −0.08 −2.45 0.01 −0.04 −0.88 0.38
UGC skill 0.25 7.43 0.01 0.08 1.83 0.07
ANOVA F(10,289) = 57.47, p < 0.01 F(10,289) = 22.29, p < 0.01

R2 (Adjusted R2) 0.67 (0.65) 0.44 (0.42)

From the perspective of quality, it also was found that all UGC sharing motives have
statistically significant effects on UGC sharing. However, the order by impact strength is
quite different from UGC sharing intention in terms of quantity. The motives are ranked by
impact strength as reward, community commitment, self-expression, social relationship,
and self-creation. Two control variables, community activeness and community mood,
are statistically insignificant. It is interesting to note that reward can be a powerful tool
to motivate Internet users, a potentially useful finding for UGC site managers hoping to
improve the quality of their site content.

4. Conclusions

Focusing on UGC, which recently has been in the limelight, this study has investigated
why Internet users create UGC and what drives them to share their self-created content.
We have drawn out 10 theoretical UGC motives based on existing online communication
studies, and an online survey taken by 300 UGC creators was carried out. Using the
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data from the survey, factor analysis was performed and consequently five motives were
derived empirically. Three motives among them, specifically self-creation, self-expression,
and reward motives, are motives of individual purposes. These indicate that users gain
enjoyment from sharing their UGC creations, that they strive to be recognized by others
through their creations, and that they want to be rewarded socially and economically for
their creations. The other two motives, community commitment and social relationship
motives, are motives of social purpose. These indicate that users share UGC as a means
of communicating within groups or communities that they belong to, to make others feel
pleasure, to communicate to others using UGC, to receive feedback from others, and to
heighten their sense of belonging within their group or community. This study’s findings
on the influence of UGC sharing motives on UGC sharing intentions may offer some
guidelines on how UGC site managers can create effective practical strategies for UGC
management. As this study specifies which motive is most important for a site that requires
a large quantity of UGC (e.g., a site for promoting friendship) and which motive is most
important for a site requiring high-quality UGC (e.g., a site that sells UGC as a product), it
may be of great interest to those online businesses that work with UGC.

This study makes several theoretical contributions. First, this study may be the first
to clarify UGC sharing motives using empirical methodology. The UGC sharing motives
derived here through explorative analytical methods may be of help in future research.
Second, this study’s findings on the self-creation and self-expression motives may provide
an opportunity to understand more deeply Internet users’ behavior regarding UGC sharing.
Finally, this study reveals the influence of UGC motives on sharing intentions in terms of
both quality and quantity.

The practical contributions of this study are to provide strategic guidelines for man-
agers of online companies that feature UGC in their business models, and to enable them
to make strategic decisions based on the five UGC sharing motives. The managers of these
companies can secure high-quality UGC by establishing optimized UGC tools or using
targeted policies, such as dividing UGC spaces into personal purpose spaces and social
purpose spaces according to customers’ propensities. By creating a quantitative model
based on the UGC sharing motives proposed in this study, it will be possible to manage
content creators. How to motivate creators to increase the quality of UGC, and which parts
motivate them to create more UGC can be systematized based on the results of this study.

This study has several limitations. First, the type of UGC targeted in this study was
limited to video. Targeting UGC based on text or images could reveal other user motives.
Second, this study could not identify the causal relationships between each UGC sharing
motive on users’ concrete intentions. If additional study were carried out, it would be of
great help to UGC decision makers. Third, a small sample size of this study was limited to
generalize the research results. If this study is replicated with a larger sample size, more
generally-accepted results will be revealed. Finally, the results of this study are limited
to South Korea. South Korea is one of the countries that actively utilize the Internet and
UGC. However, these results cannot be representative of the whole world. Since the culture
of each country is thought to have an important influence, it will be very interesting to
compare this study equally in several countries to derive insights for each country. Despite
these limitations, this study is significant, as it has provided a starting point from which
to understand Internet users’ UGC sharing intentions and their bearing on those users’
actions.

The future research of this study was presented from three perspectives. The first
is the expansion dimension of the variable. This study does not take into account indi-
vidual propensity or ability, and if this part such as construal level [55], psychological
ownership [56–58], knowledge level [59] or consumer profile [60] is added, much more
sophisticated insights can be derived. The second is the diversification dimension of the
methodology. Using actual UGC review data or comment data such as ‘like’, if the actual
amount of YouTube creators, the quality perceived by consumers, and the pattern of data
are considered, a more empirical study will be possible. In addition, such actual data
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is formed into a relational network, so that sophisticated data analysis such as network
analysis can be made possible. Finally, it is the dimension according to the evolution of the
medium. A new media environment called the metaverse is emerging. When consumers
enjoy content in virtual environments [61] or enjoy content with more innovative devices
such as social robots [62], advances in these technologies can affect consumers’ sharing
motives and outcome variables. In the future, these parts are well designed and need to be
further studied.
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